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The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of dietary magnesium, nitrogen
and potassium on the hypomagnesemic syndrom in rats. Two hundred seventy male Spragu-
Dawley rats weighing 50-{)0 g at the beginning wcre used in a 3x3x3 factorial treatment
design. The experiment thus included '27 treatments, with ten rats randamly allotted to each.

The experimental animals were fed diets in which the concentrations of Mg, N (as
protein) and K were varied. Mg levels covered the range from deficiency to dietary ade-
quacy.

The symptoms of Mg deficiency, including skin lesions and lowered Mg contents of
blood, muscle and bone, occured more quikly or with greater severityon the Mg-deficient
diet when the levels of dietary N, supplied as casein, were increased from '2.2 to 3.0 or 3.8 %.
These observations indicate that the interferenee by N is quantitative rather than qualitative
and that presence of nitrate or other nonprotein nitrogen is not essentialto the depression of
Mg availability.

Elevated dietary K levels did not appear to influence the depressed weight gains and
feed conversions resulting from law-Mg high-)l' feeding, but they did aggravate the hypo-
magnesemia. it is suggested that dietary K influenees Mg metabolism separatcly, rather
than as part of the Mg-N interaction.

An increased serum calcium generally occurred coincident to hypomagnesemia in this
experiment, indicating that cakium is involved in same way in the Mg-)l' interaction. Die-
tary K levcls did not influence serum cakium concentrations.

Özet

Farelerde rasyonlarla alınan nıagnezyum, potasyunı
ve nitrojenin hiponıagnezenıi sendronıu üzerine etkisi
Bu araştırma rasyonlardaki magnezyum, potasyum ve nitrojenin hipomagnezemik

kondisyon üzerine etkisini tesbit etmek amacı ile düzenlenmiştir. Araştırma materyali ola-
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rak Spr2.gue-Dawlcy k,m hattınd2.n gelen 270 adet dbino erkek fare kull2.nılmıştır. Ar2.ş-
tırmanın bi'şl2.ngıcında fi~relerin c,ınlı ağırlıklan 5')-60 gr. <'.rasında olup tesadüfi örnekleme
yolu ile 27 deneme grubuna 2.ynlmışlardır. Düzeni 3x3x3 faktöriyel tipinde olan bu araştır-
m2.da her bir deneıne grubu üçer fuklı seviyede m2.gnezyum, potasyum ve nitrojen ihtiva
eden 27 ~'eşit rasyond:ın lıirisi ilc beslenıniştjr.

Rasyonlannda 50 mg/kg m".gnezyum taşıY2.n grupı,~rda v2.sodibt; •.syon ve hiperemi
ile başlayan deri lezyonl?rı görülmüştür. R?syondaki nitrojen seviyesi ve ;'.r<'.ştırma süresinin
artması ile 1czyonl".rın Si'.yı ve şiddeti de artmış, yaygın hematom, pustul ve kıl kayıplan
meydana gelmiştir.' R?syondaki nitrojen ~e pot2.syuınun 2.rtm2.S1ye m2.ğnezyumun azalması

serum magnezyum kons?ntr?syonunu ön'emli derecede düşürmüştür (P<O.OI). Serum

magnezyumunun düşmesi üzerinde araştırma süresi, magnezyum ve nitrojen arasındaki

interaksiyonlar yüksek derecede önemli etki göstermiştir. Potasyumun ise y?.lnız magnezyum

ilc interaksiyonu %5 seviyesinde önemli lıuİunmuştur. Rasyondaki nitrojen ve pot2.syumun

artması ve m2.gnezyumun azalması ile kemik magnezyum konsantrasyonu önemli derecede

düşmüştür. Serum ve kemik magnezyum konsantrasyonl2.rı ,~rasında yüksek derecede önem-

li bir korrelasyon (1'=0.978) tesbit edilmiştir.

Sonuç olar2.k, hayvanlard2.ki hipomagnezemik duruırun basit bir magnezyum nok-

saıılığına değil birçok faktörlerin k<~nştığı komplike bir selıebe bağlı olduğu kanısına vanI-

mıştır. Bu nedenle, özellikle sığır ve koyunlarda b2.z1kritik devrelerde meydana gelen ve ot
tetanisi olarak b'ılinen hipomagnezeminiıı önlen'ebilme;i için m'uhtelif' potansiyel faktörlere

'. ' i of

karşı mulıteliorf kuyucu tdebirlerilın ir?rada alınması ge.rekmektedir.

Introduction

Hypomagnesemic .tetanyor "grass tetany" continues to present
a serious problem in the produçtion' ofcattlc and sheep in many parts
of the' world. Although the symptoms 'have been recognizcd for some
years (ı2), it remains a disease of economic significance and inercasing
c(mce'rn is generated by theobservation that it 'frequently occurs on
"improved" grassland (ı 8) which suggests reevaluation of fertiliza-
tion orseeding practices. Recent findings of BWau and Stout'.( ı) have
added significantly to the understanding of the. physiological mech-
anism of hypomagnesemia, by their implication of trans-aconitic acid;
the conditions in soil and forage which aııow this mechanism to operate
still require study. Sjoııema( ı3) who pioneered in this area of inves-
tigation, reported that protein, potassium and nitrate levels were
consistently high in pastures on which grazing cattle manifested symp-
. toms of tetany. . , .

it is generaııy accepted that some degree. of dietary magnesium
deficiency is associated with hypomagnesemia, although it is becom-
ing increasingly evident that the deficiency is indueed, r~ther than

)
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a simplc one (14). A number of invcstigations have related high di-
etary nitrogen and potassium levels to hypomagnesemia in cattle,
sheep and laboratory animals (2,5,7,9,16). This paper reports on the
effects of feeding graded levels of supplementary magnesium, nitro-
gen (as protein) and potassium, in varying combinations, to labora-
tory rats on parameters including blood chemistry, bone and muscle
magnesium contents and general animal health and weight gains.

Materials and Methods

Two hundred seventy male Spragu-Dawley rats weighing 50-60
g were'al1ocated to a 3x3x3 factorial treatment design. Three levels
of magnesium were fed, on which were superimposed three levcls
each of dietary nitrogen and potassium. The experiment thus included
27 treatrnents, with ten rats randomly al10tted to each. The animals
were individual1y housed, in galvanized iron cages and \Yere given
their ~espective diets and water, ad libitum. Weight gains and feed
consu~ptio~ were r,~corde~ we,~kly. One half the animals 'selected
at random from;~ach treatment group were decapitated at the end
,of the fourt~_~eek and blood, skelctal muscle (rightl,eg), he~rt muscle
and femurs were obtained for chemical analyses. The remajnder were
similarly sampled at,~ight weeks, when the experiment was termi-
nated.

The experiment was organized in three trials, characterized by the
three different dietary nitrogen le\:cls used: Trial one :2.2 % N, Trial
two: 3.0%, and Trial three:3.8 % N. The nitrogen levels were supplied

, by ptlrified vitamin-free caseiı:ı..C~mposition of the basal diet isgiven in
Table 1. At each level of nitrogen, three levels of magnesium (50,200,
and 400, mg fkg) and three levels of potassium (1.8, 3.6 and 7.2 g fkg
diet) were incorporated, as MgS04 .7HıO and KıS04, respectively .

..:r'h~ salts listed in Table 1. \Yere,weighed, approp!iate magnesium
'and" potassium variables addcd, and the resulting rriix ma',de"up to 4 %
.of the total diet with glucose. Variations in the caseiiı content of the
rations, to accomodate the nitrogen variables, were comperisated for
by addition or 'deletion of comstarch.

Skin lesions associated with hypomagnesemia were ,arbitrarily
classified; according to severity, using'a scale from one to five. Rank
,1 was given those rats showing only limited erythematous conditions,
while rank 5 'İndicated extensive heı:natomatous 'and: pııstllloUS skin
lesions accompanied by extensive hair loss.
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Tabİc i. The basal rat die!

Ingredicn! . g/kg

Starch
Cascin
Coltonsecd oil
Glucöse
Vitamin mixturc
CcIlulosc
Salts:

Ce" (Po.),
KH,Po.
Na CL
Fc So •. 7H,O
Mn SO.,H,O
ZnCI,
Cu SO •. 5H,O
Co CI.6H,0

,O.

643:0
. 180.0
100.0

5.9
i ı. i
20.0
40.0

15.4700
6.2648
5.2930
1.0001
0.1520
0.0098
0.0180
0.0008

An atomie absorption speetrophotometcr (a combination of
Tcehtron Model AA-3 Atomie absorption unit with a Carl Zeiss Model
PMQ II speetrophotometer) was used for the determİnation of Mg,
Ca and K İn serum, bone and soft tissue samples. Methods developed
by Willis (ı 7) were used for serum Ca, Mg and' K determ İnations.
Magnesium eoneentrations in bone, heart and skeletal musde were
determirred on freeze-dried, ether-cxtraeted samples by the method
of Parkcr (ı ı).

Results

Weekly wcight gains of the experimental animals are presented
in Figure ı. in relatian to the nin e dietary variables. Differenees be-
tween treatment groups in terms of weight gains and feed eonversions
were subjeeted to analysis öf variance.

Rats on the law protein diet (2.2 % N) gained signifieandy slower
(P <0.0 ı) than those on the other two protein levels. There was no
signifieant differenee in growth response to the two higher levels of
protein. Similarly, rat growth on the 50 mg jkg magnesium diet was
signifieandy less than on the other two Mg levcls (P <0.0 ı). No sig-
nifİeant dİffercnees in growth accured among the three levels of K
applied. The interaetion between N and Mg was alsa signifieaiıt for
weight gains (P <0.01) and for feed conversion effideney (P <0.05)
indicating that law Mg and high N, within the ranges studied, ten-
ded to depress growth and feed conversion.
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Skin lesions, as shown in Figure 2, were observed in rats fed the
50 mg fkg level of Mg and appeared eharacteristic of Mg deficiency.
Again, the interaction between dietary Mg and N was apparent.
Vasodilation and hyperemia were visible by two weeks in rats fed
the low level of Mg and 2.2 % N; they were notable in nine days in
rats on the 3.0 and 3.8 % N, low Mg rations. Among the rats which
remained on the experiment throughout the eight weeks, there was a
significant increase in severity ofskin lesions (P <0.05) at the 3.0 and
3.8 % dietary N lcvels over the 2.2 % level, according to the nume-
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Figure 2. Skin lesions of magnesium deficiency (right) as compared to a
normal rat (Ieft)

rieal rating seale, prcviously deseribed. Variations in dietary K levcl
did not exert significant effeets on skin lesion development.

Coneentrations of Mg, Ca and K in blood serum are listcdfor
various dietary treatments in Table 2 and more detailed data for
serum Mg are given in Tablc 3.

The mean eoneentration of serum magnesium deereased signif-
ieantly (P<o.oı) over all treatınents from 2.04 mgjlOO ml at four
weeks to ı.73 mg jl 00 ml at eight weeks. This depression may be
attributed partly to aging of the rats but probably alsa reflects the

)
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T?ble: 2. Me~n values of blood serum ?nalyses for difflTcnt periods and treatments

i Serum

IMagnesium ıCalci:ırr~ i Pot?ssium

i mgflOOml i mg/IOOml \ No.of-'I~~g/iOOml
i i i rats i

Period
i
i Nitrogen
i 0/i /0

iMagnesium

I
mg/kg

Potassium
ıg/kg

ı .1i Period

I or ı
level i

i ı
14 Weeks i
18 Weeks i
i 2.2 i
I. 3.0

3.8 ı
I 400 i

200
ı 50 i
i 1.8 i

.1 3.6 i
i 7.2

Number
of

rats

135
135
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90

2.04"
1.73b

2.14"
ı .84b

1.66b

2.:)18
2.18b

0.95c

2.06"
1.83b

1.75b

10.b"
10.ia

10.5a

10.ııab

II.ıb

10.,8a

10.1-
II .ıa

10.7
10.9
10i

90
90

9;)
90
60
60
60
60
60
60

24.6a

22,2b

23.1
24.1
23.1
22.6a
22.9a

23.7b

a,b,e Me?n values with unlike superseripts within e,~dı group are signifieantly (p<0.05)
dineren!.

Table: 3. Mearı serum m?gnesiu01 nlııes(mg/IOO ml) of r~ts for the different eross
trc2.tnıcnls.

i Magnesium mg /kg diet Potassium g/kg din
Diet iLevel 400 i 200 i 50 I.B 13"":61~

i 2.2 2.8B 2.46 1.09 2.36 2.07 2.00
Nitrogen i 3.0 2.39 2,22 0.91 2.02 i.7B 1.72
oı 3.B 2.28 ı.86 0.84 i.79 ı.64 1.64/0

i 1.8 2.76 2.38 1.03
Potassium i 3.6 2.45 2.14 0.90

g/kg 7.2 2.33 2.02 0.91

•• E?eh mean value represerits 30 serum samples from 30 r?ts.

severe depression eaused by feeding the low Mg diet. As dietary N,
in protein form, increased from 2.2 to 3.0 and % 3.8 serum Mg values
deereased, at all levels of Mg intake, from 2.14 to' 1.84 and 1.66 %
(Table 2). Moreover, inercasing dietary K levels from 1.8 to 3.6 g /kg
tended to deerease serum Mg values froI112.06 to 1.83 mg % respee-
tivcly, although inercasing dietary K further did not eause additional
depression of serum Mg.

Levcls of serum Ca were apparently affer.ted by both dietary
N levels (P<O.OI) and dietary Mg (P<O.OI). Potassium eontent of
the diets apparently did not affeet serum Ca eoneentration within
the range studied.

Mean values from the analyses of bone, heart and skeletal muscle
are listed in Table 4. The Mg eontent of bone and of bone ash was



Table: 4. Mean values for fat-free dry matter analyses of bone, heart and skcletal muscle

Period
or
levcl

Number
of
rats

i Ash

\ %

Bone

\ Magnesium \

ı mg/WO g

M?gnesium

% of ?osh
Ash
%

Heart

\ Magnesium
i mgflOO g

1-Skclc~~ muscle_.--I
1

~osh Iİ M2.gnesium i
LL mg/IOO g

Period

..
"

Nitrogen
%

Magnesium
mg/kg

Potassium
g/kg

4 weeks
8 weeks

2.2
3.0
3.8
400
200
50
1.8
3.6
7.2

135
135

90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90

Si .28

56.5b

53.08
53.18

55.5b

53.88

54.7b
53.1c

53.48
54.lb

54.lb

281.58

274.lb

291.28
276.7b
265. sc
373.18
336.9b
123.4t

292.88
275.8b

265.0c

0.558
0.49b

0.558
0.52b
O .48c

0.698

0.62b
0.25c

0.558
0.51b

O.49c

4.768

4.88b

4.968
4.74b

4.76h

4.698

4.87b

4.90b

4.868
4.878
4.7'L.b

100.88
98.0b

101.88

97.8b
98.6b

99.8
99.6
98.8
99.88
10008

98.3b

4.82
4.79

4.648
4.85b

4.92c

4.83
4.77
4.81
4.76~
4.86b

4.798

114.98
112.3b

114.98
i i 1.8b
114.18

i iS .28
116.28

W9.4h

114.0
113.3
113.6

-~•...
o='"LI>

a,b,e The means with unlike superscripts within each group are significantly (P <0.05) different.

---'-
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signifieandy increased (P <0.01) with inereasing levels of dietary
N and K and, as expeeted, with deereasing dietary Mg Inereasing
dietary N and K similarly deere ased heart muscle Mg but did not
signifieandy change skeletal muscle Mg The correlation eoeffieient
between serum and skeletal muscle Mg was found to be low and non-
signifieant, suggesting that bone, rather than muscle, serves as a stor-
age site for mobile Mg.

Discussion

This work lends support to the eoncept that other dietary faetors
in addition to the well-reeognized Mg deficiency per se, eontribute to
the etiology of hypomagnesemia. The Mg defieeiney syndrome, as iden-
tified by ~kinlesions in the area of the head and neek, and the low serum
Mg levels was obviously affeeted by elevated dietary levels of N. This
antagonism between dietary N and Mg was suggested by the work
of Sjollema (13). More reeently Kemp, et al. (8), in studying intake
and utilization of Mg from herbage by laetating eows, reported that
availability of Mg increased as the forage matured. The eause for
this phenomenon eould have involved either qualitative or quantita-
tive aspeets of the dietary N eontent, since, in addition to a deerease
in the quantity of protein in maturing forage, there is a shift from a
high to relativcly low level of non-protein nitrogen. The work report ed
here, involving variations in protein nitrogen only, suggcsts that it is
the quantitative aspect (Le. the total N present) that is the more im-
portant. it should be observcd that the problems of nitrate interfer-
enee with Mg metabolism obscrved in ruminants would probably be
mediated through protein formed as a result of mİerobial synthesis.

it is interesting that variations in dietary K did not significantly
affect the growth responses of the rats, althoug they did have some
influenee on serum Mg values, and henee on incidence of hypomagne-
semia, at the higher end of the range of K levels administered. Others
have reported such hypomagnesemie effeets of increased K intakes
in' rats (5), sheep (9) and eows (15). Sinee all interaetions among
variables other than K for hypomagnesemia were highly signifieant
but when K was included the signifieanee was lost, it appears that K
actson Mg independently of the other items studied. It has been
suggested (3) that high dietary K has a negative effeet on the absorp-
tion of Mg, or that it increases re-exeretion of Mg into the gut (4).

The finding that hypomagnesemia was aeeompanied' by an in-
erease of serum caleium was in agreement with those of previous re-
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ports (2, 16). Assocİatİon of blood Ca and Mg has been also report ed
İn cattIe and sheep (6). it has been previously implied that K intake
did .not appear to affect serum Ca values.

Analytical data gathered on bone support the multİple-cause
concept for Mg deficiency in that the sİmultaneous effects of dietary
variables on bone Mg was greater than the separate constituent ef-
fects. The rather wide variations noted in Mg- content of bone and
bone ash suggest the mobilİty of bone Mg and its probable usefulness
in compensating for serum magnesiumdeficiency. The correlation
eocfficient betwecn Mg in bone ash and serum magnesium in this
study, r=0.978, was higly sİgnificant. Others have also speculated
on the mobility of bone Mg (5, 10).

These data support the hypothesis that the hypomagnesemia
eondition in animals is not related to a simple dictary deficiency,
but nither a complex interaction. The findings suggest that cropping
practices that give rise to high N and K levels in feed herbagemay
aggravate the problem of Mg deficiency in domestic species of
animals.
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